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The Native Orchid Society of South Australia meets every 

4
th

 Tuesday of the months February -November 
 

NEXT MEETING  27 JULY 2010 

Tuesday, 27 July, St Matthew's Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.  Meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.   

Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to the Library and 

trading table.    

The speaker for July will be Renate Faast with "Population ecology several species 

terrestrial orchids Mt Lofty region". Renate has been investigating the pollination and 

population ecology of several species of terrestrial orchids in South Australia particularly 

some Caladenia species. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tues, 3
rd

 August at the home of Bodo Jensen.  Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m. 
 

 

DIARY DATES 
 

July 25th    Porters Scrub for winter helmet orchids 

August 7
th

   Scott Creek CP for greenhoods 

August 11
th

   Newland Head helmet survey 

September 18-19  NOSSA Spring Show 

 



JUNE MEETING 
Plants Benched 
Epiphyte Species:  Dendrobium bigibbum; Dendrobium monophyllum. 

Epiphyte Hybrids:  Dendrobium Aussie Angel x Aussie Victory; Dendrobium Hilda Poxon (4 plants 

benched); Dendrobium Ray‟s Dream „Claret‟; Dendrobium Wasyl. 

Terrestrial Species: Acianthus collinus; Acianthus pusillus (3 plants benched, 1 from Tathra, NSW); 

Chiloglottis sylvestris (Qld); (NSW); Diplodium robustum; Linguella nana (2 plants); Urochilus 

sanguineus. 

Terrestrial Hybrids:  Taurodium x Toveyanum 
 

Judging Results 

Open Division Epiphyte Species                                                                   Grower 

1
st
  Dendrobium monophyllum……….                                                           Les Nesbitt 

2
nd

  Dendrobium bigibbum ……….                                                                Bodo Jensen 

No 3
rd

   
 

Open Division Epiphyte Hybrids                                                                       

1
st
  Dendrobium Wasyl                                                                                  Bodo Jensen 

2
nd 

 Dendrobium Hilda Poxon                                                                       T Gerrard 

3
rd

  Dendrobium Ray‟s Dream „Claret‟                                                         T Gerrard 

 

There were no Epiphyte species in the 2
nd

 Division 
 

Second Division Epiphyte Hybrids 

1
st
  Dendrobium Hilda Poxon                                                                       Pauline Myers 

No 2
nd

 or 3
rd

 
 

Open Division Terrestrial species 

1
st
  Diplodium robustum                                                                         Les Nesbitt   

2
nd

  Acianthus pusillus                                                                            D & J Higgs 

3
rd

  Acianthus pusillus                                                                            Les Nesbitt   
 

Open Division Terrestrial Hybrids                                                                       

1
st
  Taurodium x Toveyanum                                                                         Malcolm Guy  

No 2
nd

 or 3
rd

 
 

There were no terrestrial species or hybrids in the 2
nd

 Division 
 

Popular vote results 

Terrestrial species Open Division 

Equal votes- Acianthus pusillus                                                               D & J Higgs 

Equal votes- Diplodium truncatum.                                                               Les Nesbitt 

Terrestrial Hybrids 

Taurodium x Toveyanum                                                                               Malcolm Guy 

 

Epiphyte species Open Division 

Dendrobium monophyllum……….                                                                 Les Nesbitt 

Epiphyte hybrids Open Division 

Dendrobium Ray‟s Dream „Claret‟                                                                T Gerrard 
 

Orchid of the night 

Diplodium truncatum.                                                                                    Les Nesbitt 
 

Commentaries on terrestrials given by Les Nesbitt & on epiphytes by Graham Zerbe 
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June Speaker. 
Our Speaker for June was Jane Higgs with “Conservation of an Orchid Habitat”.  Having 

acquired their property in 1977 Jane and husband Don set about fencing off the swamps and 

river and eradicating rabbits and blackberry bushes without the use of the recommended 

poisons which ultimately could have destroyed much of the present native vegetation that has 

rebounded since.  This progress was clearly shown in the „before‟ & „after‟ power-point 

show.  Initially regarded as „greenies‟ by the locals they have set an example in the District 

which now many other landholders are following.   
 

 

 

 
 

 

FIELD TRIPS 
 

July 25th, Porters Scrub for winter helmet orchids.  Meet Lobethal Bakery at 10am.  Bring 

warm clothes and umbrella or raincoat.  Average max temp here in July is 12 degrees so be 

prepared for 8 degrees. 
 

August 7
th

 annual greenhood walk in Scott Creek CP 
 

August 11
th

  mid week survey of helmet orchids in Newland Head 
 

 

 

 

Coming Events 
 

The 6th Australasian Native Orchid Conference and show will be held in Newcastle from 

26th to 29th August 2010.  Details are on the ANOS website. 
 

NOSSA will be entering a cut flower tabletop display to represent our State.  Get your 

flowers to Les Nesbitt by the 24th August or as a last resort at the August meeting. 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
 

Last year NOSSA organized two walks in the Mt Lofty Botanic Gardens to raise public 

awareness of our local orchids.  Both walks were successful, being well attended.  Faye 

Eaton was one of the volunteers last year and I have included her thoughts on the walk. 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEWS 

JUDGES MEETING 
The next NOSSA judges meeting will be on Saturday August 7

th
 commencing at 9.30 

am at 18 Cambridge St, Vale Park.   
 

Secretary 
Unforeseen circumstances have forced our new Secretary, Gerry Carne, to resign from the 

position.  For the present John Bartram and Robert Lawrence have taken over the 

responsibility.   

 



Being a cool day with rain forecast, the four NOSSA members who were to take the tour on the 

Saturday were pleased to find that just before 11 a.m.  9 adults and 2 children arrived at the display 

table that Helen had set up.  I was a little apprehensive at first as I am very much a novice orchid 

enthusiast. 

However I needn't have been concerned because all but one knew nothing at all about orchids.  

Many of the orchids were at eye level above the path so very little scrambling up or down the banks 

was involved.  The two young children were delighted with the names. Squeals of delight followed the 

words - donkey orchids and spider orchids! 

The Diuris were plentiful as were the Caladenia tentaculata.  Many Microtis were to be seen, some 

coming into flower.  Due to the cool day the hundreds of Thelymitra were closed but the plump buds 

of the many species were ready to burst open.  One bearded orchid was spotted as well. 

Those attending were fascinated by the beauty of the orchids and that they could be found so close to 

our city.  It was a very enjoyable experience for me as well and I would recommend other members 

join us next year so we can enthuse more people to learn about our State's native orchids. 

 

As a result we are planning to hold more walks this year.  We have decided to include a 

children‟s walk in the school holidays as well as the two family walks. 
 

Bodo Jensen will be the tour leader on each occasion but he will require four helpers for 

each walk. 

Anyone interested please contact Bodo on 8234 0251 or Rosalie Lawrence on 8294 8014. 
 

Details for the Walks: 

Location: Lower Carpark, Mt Lofty Botanic Gardens.  Time: 11 am – 12 noon 

Dates:  

29th September (Wednesday) Children‟s Walk (but families are welcome) 

4th October (Monday Public Holiday) Family Day 

30th October (Saturday) Family Day 

 
 

Plant of the Night June 2010 Diplodium robustum  Les Nesbitt 
 

This species grows in the Mount Lofty Ranges in well drained sites.  In the bush it is usually 

shy flowering with most plants forming sterile rosettes of leaves on the leaf litter surface. 

Large colonies form in favourable locations.  It always flowers in June.  Flowers are large 

with green and white stripes. 
 

Diplodium robustum is easy to grow in pots where it multiplies rapidly.  Les Nesbitt grows 

these plants in plastic pots.  The mix used is 50% quartzite sand, 45% soil from his hill‟s 

block, 5% chopped leaf mould with a pinch of blood & bone per pot.  He repots the dormant 

tubers each summer in at least half new mix.  The largest tubers were planted in this pot to 

maximize the chance of flowering plants.  Flowering was not as good this year as in 

previous years.  Only 6 plants out of 20 flowered [see photos in electronic journal].  Small 

tubers are potted up separately to grow up into large tubers. 
 

The pots stand on weldmesh benches at waist height in a 50% shade cloth house in the 
Hills.  Light watering is applied Nov – March.  Watering is heavier from April to Oct if pots 

dry out.  Usually there is enough rain from June to Sept and no watering is necessary.  No 

fertilizer is applied during the growing period.  
 

Every terrestrial grower should have this species in their collection. 
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Epiphytic Species No. 2  -  Dendrobium speciosum    Les Nesbitt 
 

Common names: Sydney rock Orchid, King orchid,  

Distribution: From NE Victoria up the east coast into N Queensland 

There are 6 or 7 varieties according to the authority consulted.  Some botanists want to split the 

varieties into separate species but growers are resisting any change to their beloved speciosum. 

Most commonly seen in Adelaide are var hillii, and var speciosum. 
 

Variety hillii has tall upright canes and roots that grow up out of the pot into the air even in 

Adelaide‟s dry summers.  It does well in Adelaide and a big plant will flower most years.  The 

flowers are smaller than var. speciosum and are more crowded on the long racemes.  Colour is white 

or cream.  Flowers do not open fully.  Plants are readily available on trading tables.  There are some 

huge specimen plants in Adelaide. 
 

Variety speciosum has cow‟s horn pseudobulbs that are fat near the base and become narrower 

towards the top.  Leaves are tough and leathery.  Flowering is excellent some years and very poor in 

other years.  Flowers are usually cream coloured although white forms are known while yellow 

clones are highly sort after by collectors.  Breeders are producing line bred seedlings aimed at having 

large shapely widely opening flowers.  The best clones have been awarded.  Var. speciosum is used 

to increase the size and number of flowers in complex Dendrobium hybrids. 
 

Variety pedunculatum has short fat pseudobulbs.  The upright lower spike has a long stem with a 

cluster of small with meaty cream or white flowers at the top.  Easy to grow in Adelaide but shy 

flowering here.  Breeders use it to get tall strong flower stems with flowers of better shape and 

substance in Dendrobium hybrids. 
 

Variety grandiflorum is not often seen here.  Has the largest flowers but less flowers on a raceme 

and more spaced out.  Leaves are large and more numerous on tall pseudobulbs. Bright yellow 

clones are known.  An irregular flowerer. 
 

Seedlings of speciosum are slow to mature, taking 10 or more years from seed to first flower.  A very 

hardy plant that thrives with little attention in a bush-house.  Watch out for scale and caterpillars 

eating the new growths.  Slugs and snails love to eat the flower buds and must be eliminated for a 

good floral display.  Best not to split plants up.  Let them grow into specimens and become family 

heirlooms.  
 

Speciosum connoisseurs from all over Australia are drawn each year to visit the Dendrobium 

speciosum Spectacular held at Kempsey on the mid north coast of NSW.  This year it will be held the 

weekend after the National Native Orchid Conference from Frid 3
rd

 to Sun 5
th

 September. 
 

 

Native orchids in Linear Park      Les Nesbitt 
 

You can see native orchids flourishing next to the Ascot Avenue bridge over the River Torrens at Vale 

Park [5 km from Adelaide GPO].  Ascot Avenue is the continuation northwards of Portrush Road.   
 

A good number of Adelaide region orchid species and groundcover plants have been planted on the 

slope below the carpark and tennis courts by Heather Whiting and her band of dedicated volunteers 

and children from the local schools.  A series of meandering paths allow you to get up close to the 

sign-posted orchids.  Some of the orchids are in their second year.  Pterostylis curta is doing so well 

that 2 colonies are already about 300mm across. Pterostylis nana was in flower in early July.  Buds 

are starting to show on a number of other species.  This is the latest effort in a project that started 

several years ago in other spots along Linear Park in the Walkerville Council area.   
 

If you are passing by, check out this wonderful example of practical conservation by a caring 

community. 
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May Excursion to Myponga and the Tiers 
Report by R. Bates 

 

On a weekend when nearby Parawa had 75mm of rain and we drove through showers all the 

way from Adelaide no rain fell on this NOSSA late autumn field trip.  Altogether fifteen 

members and friends attended although not all at 

the same time! 

 

Our first stop near Myponga yielded 20 000 

individual orchid plants in 30 minutes, most of 

these being Acianthus and Pyrorchis leaves.  The 

Acianthus formed carpets in the sand under 

Eucalyptus baxteri and yaccas and were in full 

bloom thanks to an early break to the season. 

Nearby Leporella were in surprisingly good flower 

and there was a scattering of Urochilus sanguineus 

with flowers often past it.  Eriochilus were in seed 

while the little pelicans Anzybas unguiculatus and 

Pterostylis nutans were still in bud.  Hundreds of 

sun orchid and Glossodia leaves were showing but 

helmet orchid and spider orchid leaves were still 

not showing.  

                                                                             

 

 

Acianthus pusillus, most seen 
 

At Mount Billy two more members joined us and four left.  Our quarry here was Diplodium 

bryophilum with just a few, already over at the first site, and none at the best known site.  

We sent a search party on ahead and they located a 

colony of fifty flowers, most in good condition 

which kept the seven of us who had not seen this 

threatened greenhood species happy.  

After a short walk from the top gate at Mt Billy 

where more Leporella were found in good flower, 

rather unusual for late May, and a few 

Corunastylis and Eriochilus in seed we ran into 

another member and disbanded again. 

 

A few more members met up at Sawpit road where 

we found a colony of Diplodium robustum in 

flower as well as more of those things seen 

previously.  The early rains had mixed up a lot of 
species flowering times but overall some ten 

genera were seen as leaves, flowers, buds or seeds. 

No pollinators were seen due to the cold wet 

conditions.  Nevertheless a good time was had by 

all. 
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Bud Blast            Susan Jones  
 

It can be heartbreaking to watch helplessly as long-awaited orchid buds brown, die and drop 

instead of becoming those much-anticipated flowers.  Bud blast, when buds wither and fall 

from an otherwise healthy plant, may occur through any of a number of causes.  Buds are 

the most sensitive part of an orchid, and are easily affected by unsuitable conditions in the 

growing environment.  Cattleyas, Phalaenopsis and Dendrobiums seem particularly 

susceptible to this problem.  The most frequent reasons for this are as follows. 
 

Water 

Under- or overwatering is a common cause of bud blast.  If a plant becomes too dry, it may 

withdraw moisture from buds as a survival mechanism.  Overwatering can damage the 

orchid‟s root system, with the end result being a lack of water to the plant.  As with 

underwatering, when the plant is unable to absorb sufficient quantities of water, it will 

withdraw water from the buds, bringing about their demise.  Budding Cattleyas are 

particularly sensitive to overwatering, which can cause buds to blacken and die while still in 

their sheath.  Water that is allowed to sit on buds or in bud sheaths provides the perfect 

environment for fungi and bacterial growth, generating rots that will blast buds.  Watering 

with cold water can shock a plant, causing bud drop. 

 
 

Orchid flowers can abort for a variety of reasons, but the end result is always the same. 

Fortunately, precautions can be taken. 
 

Temperature 

Temperature extremes or rapid temperature changes are often a culprit in bud blast.  If a 

budding orchid receives drafts from a window, an air conditioning or heating vent, or even a 

rush of air from a hot oven, it may drop buds.  Similarly, buds may blast when exposed to 

temperature fluctuations that occur when taking a plant in from the car or outside during hot 

or cold weather, bringing plants back into a heated house after a summer outdoors, or 

temperature extremes caused by running heating or air conditioning for only part of the day. 
 

Atmosphere 

Orchid buds are sensitive to fumes from paint, natural gas leaks and other chemicals.  Once 

pollinated, flowers generate methane gas, causing them to collapse and saving energy for 

seed production.  Methane or ethylene gas from other sources may also trigger bud or flower 

collapse.  Ethylene gas given off by ripening fruit; gas leaks; inefficient burning of gas 
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stoves or heaters; engine exhaust; cigarette, cigar or pipe smoke; open fires; smog or air 

pollution can also cause bud blast and age and distort open flowers. 
 

Light  

If lighting available to its developing buds is inadequate, an orchid won‟t flower properly. 

Low lighting can cause buds to abort.  Too much lighting may also cause trouble; direct 

sunlight on developing buds can overheat and desiccate them, leading to bud blast. 
 

Chemical Damage 

Fertilizer, fungicide or pesticide applied at dosages above a plant‟s tolerance or in a manner 

inconsistent with manufacturer‟s instructions may damage buds, causing them to drop. 
 

Humidity  

Developing buds need high humidity.  If their environment is too dry, or the ambient 

humidity fluctuates a great deal, buds may be adversely affected and drop. 
 

Insects  

Aphids and thrips can cause bud blast.  These insects feed on flowers and flower buds, 

sucking the plant juices.  The buds of infested plants fail to develop properly, dropping from 

the plant or opening to damaged and disfigured flowers.  Thrips can be controlled using 

Diazinon or Malathion.  Aphid control often involves not only eliminating the aphids 

themselves, but also the ants that farm them.  Insecticidal sprays and sugar-based ant baits 

are recommended.  For a few aphids, dab with a cotton swab soaked in rubbing alcohol. 

Other means of control include insecticidal soaps, horticultural oils (Neem or Sunspray), 

growth regulators and chitin inhibitors (Enstar II), Pyrethrum-based insecticidal sprays, 

stronger insecticides (Malathion), and systemic insecticides (Orthene, Shield). 

Repeat any treatment method twice after the initial application at seven- to 10-day intervals 

to kill successive generations.  Test new controls on a small population of plants before 

widespread use.  When using insecticides, check labels to be certain the insecticide works 

against the particular pest and that it is approved for use on orchids.  Always use any 

chemical in strict accordance with manufacturer‟s instructions. 
 

Genetics  

Occasionally, even under perfect cultural conditions, an orchid will continually abort buds. 

There may be a genetic mutation responsible for its inability to produce viable blooms, in 

which case the plant should be discarded. 
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ORCHID OF THE MONTH 

Diplodium robustum (R. S. Rogers) DL Jones & MA Clements, common green shell-orchid. 

 

Etymology: The Latin name „robusta‟ indicates the robust nature of the flowers, which are rather 

large for the plant. 
 

Types: South Australia, National Park Belair, May 28th 1905, R. S. Rogers s.n. 
 

Synonyms: Pterostylis robusta, P. alata var robusta, P. scabra var. robusta. 
 

Description: Leaves four to ten in a ground hugging rosette,  on non flowering plants only, ovate, 

petiolate, to 30mm long, blade almost round, margins smooth; flowering plants with several broad 

lanceolate cauline or stem leaves. Flower stem usually less than 10cm tall but on exceptional 

specimens to 20cm. Flower single, green with white stripes and often with brownish suffusions; 

galea to 35mm high, swollen at the base, erect with a broad hood, the dorsal sepal with a 5mm long 

decurved point; lateral sepals erect and embracing the galea, to 25mm across at the widest, sinus 

wide, free points to 30mm long, divergent and with curved tips; labellum to 15mm long, narrow 

lanceolate, dark green, sub-acute, not protruding from the flower.  
 

Similar species: Diplodium aff. alatum, D. dolichochilum. 
 

Distribution: The most widespread member of the genus in South Australia, from the West Coast 

uncommonly across Eyre Peninsula, common into the Flinders Ranges as far north as Blinman, 

throughout the Mt Lofty Ranges and arid land outliers such as the Pualco Ranges, around the coast to 

the South-East but absent from Kangaroo Island.  From sea level to the highest peaks, FR, EP, EA, 

NL, MU, YP, SL, and also in Victoria and western NSW. 
 

Habitat: In woodland, shrub-land and scrubs especially on rocky ridges and slopes, and in gorges, 

but also on sand-hills, limestone and clay flats. 
 

Distinguishing features: the various forms of D. robustum all have large, mostly green flowers 

with an apiculate tip to the dorsal sepal, the common form has a very short labellum, not visible from 

outside the hood, but mallee and dryland forms have the labellum apex narrowed and exserted 

slightly.  Most forms have a very short stem. 
 

Notes:  
There are three „subspecies‟.  The common or „Hills‟ form has flowers on very short stems so that 

the chunky green flower may almost sit on the ground.  This form has a short apex to the dorsal 

sepal.  The mallee ssp. has taller stems, narrower flowers and longer more curved tip to the dorsal 

sepal.  The dryland form is similar to this but has more red in the flowers. 

D. aff. alata has tall slender stems and occasional colonies of D. robusta with long stems may be 

interpreted as hybrids.  

Generally forms large scattered colonies of thousands of plants with as few as 1% of plants 

flowering most years. 

The flowers are very long lived and may last from May to August ie up to 12 weeks.  They are very 

frost, cold and drought tolerant, occurring in frost hollows or mountain sites where snow falls most 

years during flowering, as well as far inland where rainfall is light and erratic.  May hybridise with 

most of the similar species. 
 

Conservation status: Secure. 

 

The text above is taken from “Orchids of South Australia” CD available from NOSSA [$10 

plus $2.75 postage and handling].  Photographs with the article have been excluded.   
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What it takes to get a good picture of a tiny orchid 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

   

   

   

  

Dendrobium bigibbum 

Dendrobium monophyllum 

The many colours of Dendrobium Hilda Poxon 

Plants Benched June 2010                     1                                           photo‟s D. Hirst 
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Dendrobium Hilda Poxon 

[Second Division] Dendrobium Ray‟s Dream 

Dendrobium Wasyl 

Dendrobium Aussie Angel x Aussie Victory 
Taurodium x Toveyanum 
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Acianthus pusillus 

Urochilus sanguineus 

Chiloglottis sylvestris 

Linguella nana 

 

Diplodium robustum  

 


